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The village Sale is
on Saturday and the
Tattler team look
forward to seeing you
there. If you cannot
come we would
appreciate a cake to sell
or a raffle prize. The Sale
proceeds go towards the
Tattler expenses and
Ipswich Hospice.
As Summer passes
we look forward to
Tuddenham Winter with

pantomime auditions
on Tuesday, 8th
November.

Martin gets stuck in after a wonderful meal and
good company at the Harvest Lunch.
See more inside.

A great way to get to
know your fellow villagers both on or off
stage. Please come along at 7.30 to 5,
The Granaries and find out more. Ring
Arthur on 785984 for details.
Harvest has brought us a wonderful
village lunch of which more inside. Both
Church and Chapel also held special
services and donated produce to the
needy.
Thank you to all who ordered
calendars this year. We are trying out a
new laser printer so a steep learning
curve. Almost there…!
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The mobile police
station
next visits the Fountain Car
Park on Wednesday, 18th
October - from 15.30 to 16.30.
After that it will be 15th
November. Please
call with suggestions,
information,
questions and
hospitality!

Recycling Dates
in Tuddenham
The next few “recycling
days” for green box and
brown bin, are 1st, 15th and
29th November. There is a
paper bank in the Fountain
car park. Clothes, books and
shoe bins are
available in
Sainsbury's car
park, Hadleigh
Road.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

CAFÉ CHURCH
Come and experience worshipping God in
different ways. Although aimed at younger
people the Café Church is for anyone who
wants to refresh their worship.
Friday,
27th October
7.30 - 9.30
Village Hall
It is being led by a team of young people
from All Saints Church, Kesgrave, who will be
supported by their Vicar Robin Spittle.
YOUNG, OR YOUNG AT HEART, COME
ALONG AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

The Tuddenham WI celebrated their
50th birthday at the Fountain and
subsequently at their meeting at the
Village Hall when the cake was cut. A
great time was had by all the members.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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MAKE SOME NOISE IN THE
LIBRARY!
Tuesday,
24th October
10 - 12, 2 - 4 pm
Ipswich County Library

Make musical instruments from recycled
materials and join in with South African music
and Samba dancing.

Harold and Bella deserve
our best wishes. Poor Harold
had to watch England in India
at the Cricket - poor chap!
Our best wishes to the
Kidby and Damant brothers.
They are going through
difficult times at present.

Welcome to Mark and Julie in
Thicknesse Cottage - who have
moved in as Mark and Julie moved
out!! They are to be married on
14th October and we wish them
well.
They come from Wimbledon.
Mark works as a carpenter - panto
helper??? - and Julie from home.
They enjoy cycling and walking
and Julie attends the gym every
morning. A warm welcome to you
both.

31st October, 5 - 6.30 pm
Find out about Hallowe’en, meet
some spooky characters, hear stories
of the supernatural and the folklore of
animals and plants and experience
the devilish feelie boxes. 01473 433994
9th November
St Joseph’s College Chamber
Ensemble and chorus. 01473 836448

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
1. http://www.photojenic.ca
Some amazing photography of Canada. A new photo is usually uploaded
daily, well worth a flick through.
2. http://www.flickr.com/
Upload your photos online and show the world just how fantastic your
skills really are!
3. http://www.rleggat.com/photohistory/
The history of photography.
4. http://www.fodors.com/focus/
Almost 100 tips on how to take the best photos!
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Harvest Festival
The Harvest Lunch was a success again
this year with a full hall and lots of fellowship.
The food was wonderful - one guest wants to
know the recipe for the beef stew if you have
the secret! The service was prompt and the
mood congenial. Even the vicars put their
backs into it!! Mind you Sam backed out of the
Grace asking our resident Scotty to “Sae let
The Lord be thankit!”
So our thanks to all the ladies who
provided for our lunch, the ladies washing up
and Monica for pulling the event together. It is
one of those Tuddenham family happenings
that reaffirm one’s spirit.

Michael Girling (above) spoke at
Tuddenham Chapel for the Harvest Festival
Service. He mentioned how the village has
changed in the years since he lived here as a
boy. Particular changes recently have come
with the new houses in Witnesham Lane
opposite the Village Hall. Lots more cars,
lovely village hall, neat cottages all
smartened up and prosperity seemingly
everywhere. He invited us to turn the clock
back 50 years and remember Tuddenham
then. There was only one car in the High Street, owned by an American
Serviceman, and a plum coloured motorcycle with a felt yellow and green flag
from Norwich Speedway, belonging to Peggy and Arnold Kidby, parked outside
Church View as it is called now. Ben Whinney would park his tractor against the
Chapel wall when he came home for lunch. It was a Fordson Major with a blue

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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orange grill which leaked petrol patterns
on the road. Later he swapped it for a
grey Ferguson. By the 1960s there were
two cars - identical Hillman Huskys
belonging to Jack and Brian Gooderham.
Houses had little or no sanitation and
village folks were poor financially so most
things were “make do and mend” and
hand me down clothes were common.
Allotments were at a premium and much
sought after by village folk. Back then the
village hall was The British Legion Hut
which was also used for Lord’s Day
services. The Chapel was closed then
and only opened once each year to
borrow the benches for the Harvest
Thanksgiving Services.
People who never attended the
services would give their very best fruit
and vegetables for the Harvest Festival.
They would see you in the Street and
hand over their biggest cauliflower or
whatever. This would be giving back to
God something of what had been given to
them by his hand. And they would know it
would be distributed to those with even
greater need than theirs. Perhaps to
people with a large family or elderly and
alone. The gift would be left on the
doorstep in some cases and was
organised by Harold Wyncoll.
Joe Welham, the local farmer would
leave grain in the field for people to feed
their chickens. He left the corners of the
field uncut and if a sheath was not tied
properly he would not retie it so the
villagers knew they could take it. The
photos show the receptacle they used to
collect the grain. Reg Welham would drive
the tractor with his Dad on the binder - a
tin bucket seat made more comfortable
with a sack, that bounced along
suspended in the air. Ernie Felgate used
to walk down the village street with
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around eight dead rabbits
suspended from a pole over his
shoulder offering them to residents.
These were caught as the harvest
proceeded towards the centre of the
field trapping the rabbits for capture.
Dan Girling stood at his door
watching and give out produce or
some cabbage plants if he had too
many.
Now we live in a throwaway
society where nothing seems to be
repaired any more. Most people are
too busy to give any of their time to
anyone else and they often don’t
know the names of their close
neighbours. Everyone seems so
much better off than they were then.
God gives us so much day by day
that it is easy to take things for
granted or as our right.
We only have to look at West
Villa to see real need. (See below.)
Or the people who sleep rough in
Ipswich and call at The Key
(Christian Coffee Shop) in the
morning looking for some breakfast.
Or even more, in other countries
where people are starving and have
no access to much needed
medicine.
Things certainly have changed
and for that we thank Our Lord.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
TUDDENHAM ST MARTIN CARPET BOWLS CLUB?
There is an active carpet bowls club in the village currently with 25 members of
all ages. We meet at the village hall every Monday from 7pm to about 9pm for a
social evening of playing bowls.
We also play against other local clubs on a competitive basis throughout the
year.
All the equipment is supplied by the club so the only expenditure is the £1 that we
charge for an evening’s bowling with tea/coffee plus the annual subscription .
If you would like to find out more then come along on
any Monday evening and we will be only to pleased to
give you some information and to let you have a go at
bowling if you want to.
You will not be under any pressure or obligation to join
but we hope that you will find it so enjoyable that you
will want to become part of this club.
If you require further information then please contact
Peter Woods on 01473 785107

WEST VILLA
Tuddenham Chapel take their Harvest
produce to West Villa, in Woodbridge Road
East, every year.
This hostel is for the homeless, staffed 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. It is council run
and takes around 60 families at a time perhaps
following parental put outs, fear of violence,
loss of home or vulnerable young people. It
was refurbished in 1995.
Donations are used for welcome packs
with fresh and tinned food, pots and pans,
toys, baby items, clothes, bedding, toiletries
etc. or to sponsor day trips and community
meals at Christmas and Easter.
Ring 433228 for details.

The Over 50s exercise class is
thriving but they remain happy
to welcome you if you want to
try the session out. Just come
along at 11.45 with
comfortable flat shoes and a
sense of fun.
Contact Jessica Arthur for
details on 785235.
Various residents spoke to me
at the Harvest Lunch asking
about Pilates classes. I know
of a teacher so all we need is
more interested people. You
can bring a friend - we do not
all have to be from
Tuddenham. Please
ring me on 785588 to
register your interest.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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Hi! Another summer gone and the nights are cutting in earlier each day. Despite
the odd “monsoonish” shower we have been very fortunate with the weather, with
shorts still an acceptable form of wear! Wish someone would let the grass know to slow
down its growth! We actually put the heating on in church on Sunday, albeit only
necessary for background heating.
Those in the village heart will have noticed the clock strikes again. Apologies for
the fact that it strikes one minute before the hour! After discussion with our resident
expert – Arthur Jackson – it would appear the only way of correcting this fault is to
move the clock hand on its spindle. Later perhaps – when the clock face needs a
wash!
Alan Forsdike was duly ordained a Priest on 24th September at the cathedral, and
is now conducting services in the solo mode with knowledge and humour. We continue
to pray for our other OLM, Michael Morton, and Reader, Barbara Grafton, who are both
in poor health but can still smile at the world. We pray also for Catherine Forsdike as
she progresses in her Reader’s training course. We also welcome Malcolm Beaumont
to the organ bench for two Sundays each month.
Coming events! The Harvest Festival service will be conducted at 0930 on 15th
October, followed by a Harvest lunch in the Village Hall at 1245 – tickets £4.00
each and all welcome! This may even have taken place before you read this,
but it has been advertised elsewhere. Jim asked me to add here that “IT was
guid!” 4th November is Gift Day, when Rev Sam will be joined by a Church
Warden and Jackie Lugo at the foot of Church Hill from 0930 until 1200. Sam
and Warden to gratefully receive your gifts, and Jackie to receive and dispense
produce from her B+B stall. Notices and envelopes will be through your door before the
event. Next will be the Remembrance Service at 1050 on 12th December, which will be
attended by the Royal British Legion section active in the Benefice. After this, the next
event of note will be the Carol Service on 17th December at 1830, but more of this in
the next issue!
Services continue at 0930 hours each Sunday morning, with a 0800 hours service
of Holy Communion on the 4th Sunday of each month and Time for God at 1900 hours
on the second Sunday. The 19th November is the Patronal Festival service at Saint
Martin’s and this will be the only service in the Benefice on that day. Opportunity is
taken here to recommend you to the Time for God service – which is different and
comfortable.
The Rev. Sam continues his village visits, and should you wish
him to call contact the Rectory direct, or Monica or Jim
(785272/785296). Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at the
bargain rate of £5.00 per weekend – this can be arranged by
contacting the Writer on 785296, or by calling in at ‘Camforth’,
Westerfield Lane.
Thank you for your continued support of Your church.
God Bless You and Yours.
The Writer!
JimP-09.10.2006
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Birthday
greetings
to Daniel
Rose, Ben
and Sam
Woods,
James Burn
and the
Tuddenham
Women’s
Institute.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

I was delighted to receive an email from a
lady this week who is about to move into
Tuddenham. It appears that she got my email
address from the Tattler - I am not sure if that
was online or whether she got hold of a copy.
Either way she has arranged a surprise for her
husband - I cannot tell more in case he reads
this! I was delighted to be reminded that The
Tattler travels miles both as a paper copy and on
the internet - look on
www.tuddenhamstmartin.com
If you would like to add anything to The
Tattler please contact me. I regard it as a way of
recording Tuddenham life today as well as
recording past memories, passing on information
about future events and supporting the
community of Tuddenham. All I need is for you to
join in!

VILLAGE HALL
Village Hall bookings are
through Arthur Jackson at Ivy
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not needed. The committee hope to stage
another Burns Night on 20th Jan but there
will be more details as things get organised.
They hope to raise money towards new
table, repair of the ladies cloakroom roof,
Saturday,
and re sanding and sealing of the floor.
The Hall is in need of any unwanted tea
21st October
towels and hand towels. Please pass them
Village Hall
on to Gill Cruickshank who has kindly agreed
to chair the committee for another year.
2.00 pm
The next meeting is on 27th February.

Village Sale

Tuddenham Art Class are taking part in an exhibition at
Ipswich Town Hall on 15th - 18th November. This is all
day and evening and is to support the East Anglian
Children’s Hospice. Your support would be most welcome.

